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Se/ore Mr. Justice Smidara Ayi/ar and Mr. Justice Spencer,

S. A . A N A N T A N A R A Y A N A  lY JSR  and  t h r e e  o t h e r s  

(D e fe n d a o ts ) ,  A p p e l la n t s ,

.S A V IT H B I A M M A L  (PiATNi'iFjf)^ R e PPON'iyBNT."’’''

Partition—Oo^isiiki'utkm—Bona lide /o r separafe allotnisnt for marri.»i]e.i of
one brother's danghterfi— Aiireemont at or before partition to allot— ExecuHon of 
'promissorLj-notes bii each brother for his shars of the ffiiuouvif— Previous suit /o?" 
partition— Subsequent suit on prorni3.‘iory-nDie—Sec. 43, Oivil Procedure 
Oode {Act X IV  of 1882), no bar— Cauaes of action di.Hinct,

All ag-reemeni:, made IjeLweeu pai'tic'S to a jjartitioii, by which one broriier 
wa.s to pii_y money for th t  m arriages his b ro thei's’ daughters, w hether it  ia 
made before the p.'irtition imd snlisequently eiabodied in  the deed of partition or 
made a t the time of partition , is an eiiforcealile conti'aot, as the agreem ent by 
the  fath#-v of the dangUters to othf>r terms of the  pavtition is sui?icient con
sideration.

A, claim a t the time of partition  for the allotm ent of a sep^-ate .sum of money 
out f)f the j^eiieTal fnnd.s for the  performance of m arriages of the daughrera of 
one of the lirotliers to  a partition is not altogether unfounded according to Hindu 

■ law. Even otlierwise an agreevnent so to allot would be b inding on the persons 
agreeing' as one of the term s of a Iona fide, compromise couatitufcing a settlem ent 
between the members of a family, if there was a bona.fitle claim for the fsatne a t 
the tim e of partition.

I f  an. agreem ent so to pay a certain ,snm made by the  other brothers at the 
time of partition  becomes split up into various agreeuients by the e'xecution of 
separate promissory-notes by the other brothers, each for his share, the obliga- 
r.ion to pay the  amountis of the promissoi-y-notes is d istinct from the  obligation to 
observe the other term s of the jiirtitio n ; so th a t a suit first lixought for partitii%i 
against all the brothers (section 43, Civil Procedure (Jodo, Act XIV cf 1882), does 
not bar the institution of a sabsefinent suit fox the, sum due from one of the 
brotherfi under the promissory-note. “ Cause of action ” meaning of, explained.

Nanu V. Euman, [189&] LL.K., 16 Mad., ; Se^'lia Aiitiar v. Krishna 
Ajiyangar, [(1901) I.L .R ., 24 Ivlad., 96.] Urned Dholchand v. Pir )S&heb Jiva 
3fhj«r(18S3) I.L.R., 7 Bom., 13-i.] Siondar Singh y. Bhoht, [(1898) I.L.R., 20 
All., 3221 and jWoro Raghmia.th v. Balap Trimbal-, ^(1889) I.Tj.R., 13 Both., 45], 
followed. ,

Appasami v. Ra>y?asumi, [(1886) LL.li., 9 Mad., 279] and Shanr.mgam M lm  
V.  Syed i-,uUm Ghose, [(1904) I.L IL, 27 Mad., 116], distinguished.

Freonath MuTcer̂ ii y. S ishnath Prasad [(1907) f.L.H.,<i29 All., 256], disssntsd 
from.

Per curiam.—-It several promissory-notes are executed for portions of the 
Rame debt, each promifssory-iiote creates a oanse of aoiiion, and th is would he so

1911.
Deoemher
1 and 1-i.

* Second Appeal Wo, M3 of 1910,
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Spekcer, j j , A ppeal against the decree of J. G. Bubn, the Acting
District Judge of Tanjore, in Appeal Suit No. 392 of 1909, 
presented against the decree'of D. Venkoba R o w , the Subordinate 
Judge of Tanjore, jn  Original Suit No. 5 of 1905.

The facts of this case 'are sufficiently set out in the judgment. 
7’. BangaGhariar foriSrst and second appellants and V, Pi-.ru- 

slioihama A iyar  for the other appellants.
T. R. Venlatarama Sastri for the respondent.
.TuDGMENr.—The suit out of which this second ap]3eal arises 

was instituted on a proinissorj-note executed in favour of the 
plaintiff’b husband by the first defendant on behalf of himself and 
as guardian of the second defendant who ia his natural son given 
away in adoption to a brother of hia. There were four brothers 
in an undivided Hindu familyj namely, the plaintiff’s husband 
Aiyaswami Aijar, the first defendant, the second defendant’s 
adoptive father and one Subramania Aijar. Disputes arose 
between them in connection with the partition of their family 
property. Aijasami Aiyar, the plaintiff’s husband, was hardened 
with six daughters, only two of whom had been given away in 
marriage, several daughters of some of the other brothers ht;d been 
married at the expense of the fam ily.» Aijasami Aiyar made a 
claim that he was entitled to have an allotment towards the 
expenses of the marriages) of Iiis otiier daughters. Tbo other 
brothers in settlement of this claim agreed to pay him Rs. 5,000. 
This agreement is one of the stipulations contained in the partition 
Karar, Exhibit C, dated the 5th September 1901. According to 
Exhibit C, they were bound to make the payment within three 
months by which time apparently the parties intended the parti
tion would be completed.  ̂ Lists of properties to be allo îted to 
each of the co-parceners were drawn up on the 31 th January 
1903. As payment of the Es. 5,00J promised had not been 
made to the plaintiff, two promiasory-notes were executed for the 
amount. One of them, Exhibit A, for Ea. 8,833-0-4, and the other 
by Subramania Aiyar for the balance on 30th January 1902. The 
lower Courts have held the-plaintiff entitled to a decree for the 
amount due on the promissory-note, Exhibit A. The defendants 
object to the decree on three^grounds : (1) that there was noooosi- 
deration in law for the promise to pay Rs. 5,000, (2) that the promise
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was not of such, a character as would be binding' on the minor second sttnDAs.i
defendant when made b j his guardian, the first defendant, and (3)
that tho suit is barred by section 4-3 of the Civil Procedure Code. SPEjfCEa, jj.

The firsf contention may be disposed of in a few words- The.- AmTnta» 
appellant’s argument is that the agreement to pay Es. 5.000 was 
not one of the terms of the agreement between the parties for tbe 
division of the family properties, but incTepGadent promise; 
that there was no obligation under the Hiudn la'w on Aiyasami’a 
brothers to contribute towards the expenses of his daughter’s 
marriage and that there was, therefore, no legal ooDsideration to 
support the promise. We are entirely unable to accede to this 
argument. Paragraph 13 of Exhibit 0  says : As it has been
settled that for the expenses of marriages, etc., that have to be 
celebrated for the daughters of Aiyasami Aiyar, one of us, the 
other three co-parceners shall pay Rs. 5.000 in a term of three 
months from now : the said sum of Es. 5,000 shall be accordingly 
paid 0̂  in cash in the aforesaid term.’’ The natural eonstruetion 
of the clause is that the parties agreed under the instrument,
Exhibit C, to pay the sum. But assaming that it had been pre
viously settled that Pts. 5,000 should be paid to Aiyasami Aiyar, 
that fact would certainly make no difference for the effect of tbe 
clause is to malce the previous agreement about the payment of 
Rs, 5,< 00, part of the agreement of partition which the parties 
were at perfect liberty to do. Mr. Eangachari attempted to perform 
the impossible feat of separating the promise coutalned* in clause 
18 from the other terms of Exhibit 0 , and he would regard the 
statement in paragraph IS as a mere recital of an independent 
promise, even if the promise was made afrthe same time as the 
other terms in the Exhibit C] were agreed to. He oontends that 
the plainti'ffi himself so treated the matter in the plaint, but we 
can find nothing in the plaint to supjJbrt the argument. He also 
relies on a sentence in Exhibit B, a letter written by the first 
defendant and Sabramania Aiyar on the same day as they exe
cuted the pxomissory-notes, is which they say: “ even thoagh other 
matters relating*to partition among us may not be settled, we 
shall pay off the said amount without raising any objection.”
But this does not show that the promise was a transaction inde
pendent of the agreement of partition. The object of the letter 
was merely to prevent the exeoutanis of tlie promissory-notes, in 
case litigation should ensue with regard to the enforcement of thd 

IS -A
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S u n d a r a  agreement of partition, from resisting the payment of the amount 
ÂND̂  of the promissory-notes until the other terms of the partition 

S p e >’o e r , . f J .  agreement were also fulfilled by the various parties thereto. In  
other words, ihe object -was to prevent them from raising the plea 
that no term of Exhibit 0  could be enforced prior to the fulfilment 
of the other terms, This does not show that the promise was not 
to be enforced as oi>e of the terms of Exhibit C, It is not con
tended that the defence of absence of eoilsid eration could be set up 
if the promise be regarded as one bf the terms of the contract of 
partition, as Aiyasami Aiyar’s agreement to the other terms of 
the contract would then be sufficient consideration.

With regard to the second contention that the first defendant 
had no right to bind the minor second defendant by such a pro
mise, the argument is that according to Hindu law there is no 
obligation on the pa,vt of co-parceners to provide at a partition for 
the marriages of the daughters of one of them out of the general 
family funds, and that it was therefore beyond the poj^ers of 
the first defendant as a guardian to bind his ward for a purpose 
which created no legal obligation on the ward. But it is clear 
that Aiyasami A.iyar made a claim that he was legally entitled 
to a provision for his daxTghter’s marriages. Three daughters of 
the first defendant had been married at the expense of the family 
estate and the only daughter of Subramania Aiyar had been 
married and provided for out of joint family funds. There is no 
reason for supposing that Aiyasami did not believe that he had 
ground for making the claim or that the first defendant did not 
believe that there were some grounds for the claim. Nor can we 
anjume that the claim was altogether unfounded according to 
Hindu law, although the plaintiff’s pleader in the Court of First 
Instance seems to have conceded that the claim could not be 
enforced by a Court of law. Further, it appears from paragraph 
12 of the Subordinate Judge’s judgment that there were other 
matters in dispute between Aiyasami Aiyar and his brothers. 
All of them were settled by Exhibit C, and it is impossible to 
separate the promise contairi'ed in paragraph IS from the other 
terms of Exhibit 0 , and to test its validity by a consideration 
merely of the absiradfc legal question which is raised to resist the 
promise. We must uphold it as one of the termt of a bond fide 
compromise constituting a settlement between the members of the 
family.
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W e now proceed to the consideration of the last question Svsdaka 
whether the suit is barred by section 43 of Act S IY  of 1882.
The defendant’s contention is tha,t the plaintiff should J^ave 
included the present claim in the Suit No. 31 of 1904 on the file Ananta- 
of the Additional Subordinate Court of Tanjore instituted hy the 
plaintiff’s hushand against the defendants and Suhramania A.ijar 
for division of the faniily properties. The Iferned va,kil for the 
appellants contends that t te  canse of action was the same in both 
suits, na.mely, the agreement ofpartition, Exhibit C, and that the 
suit is therefore barred b j section 48, The arguruent is fallacious 
for several reasons. In  the first place the present claim is one 
against tlie first and second defendants only, while the right to 
division of the properties was against all the members of the 
family including SSiibramania Aiyar. [See v.
Secondly, the parties agreed to execute separate promissory- 
notes for the sum of Es. 5,000, Exhibit A, being executed 
by de|gndants Nos. 1 and 2 and another promissory-note by 
Subramania Aiyar for the remainder of the amount. The original 
agreement to pay Es. 5,000 was thus split up inb» two eontracts.
In Exhibit B, the letter already referred to, the first defendant and 
Subramania Aiyar say : As we have not found it eonvement to 
settle it now (that is, the payment of Es. 5,000) according to the 
aforesaid arrangement ” (that is, to pay the amount within three 
months from the date of Exhibit 0), “ we have on this date 
separately executed promissory-notes to you for the said amount 
and thereby the said m atter has been settled.’"’ In other words, 
the obligation created by Exhibit 0  is regarded as disohai’ged by 
the execution of two different promis^ry-notes. There oa?i 
therefore be no doubt that the promise contained in paragraph 
3 of Exhibit 0  became separate from the other obligations 
contained in that instrument and was split up into two different 
obligations by two promissory-notes. Each promissory-note 
therefore furnished a separate cause of action difSexent from the 
obligation existing under Exhibit C. Thirdly, even apart 
from the efieot c-f Exhibit B, we have no doubt that although 
the original obligation may be single and entire, if the parties 
agree to execute a separate document for a* part of the obliga
tion that d'octtmenl) will oo'ostitute a 'distinct' canse" of action. In

(1) (1893) I.L.'E.', 16 Mad., 335; <1890) Ptm jab Sep., 32.
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SuNDARA Sesha Ayyar v. Krishna Ayyangar{\) a sum of Rs. 10,500 was 
fouird due by a debtor, and for this amoimt two mortgage bonds 

S p e n c e r ,  JJ. r̂ere executed by Mm, one for Rs. 10,000, and the other for Rs. 500 
on the same date. It was contended that a suit instituted on the 
bond for Es. 10,000’ "was barred by a previous sait on the one for 
Bs. 500. Shbphakd and Davies, JJ'., held that it was not. The 
learned Judges sa;g: “ It may be true that the term ‘ cause of 
action ’ is used in that s'eotion in a peculiar way, but we do not 
thinh that when parties,^for whatever reason, choose to agree that 
there should be two instruments and two obligations, the Courts 
are justified in say ing  th a t there is only one obligation/’ T he 
same view was held in Timed Dkolchandy. Pir Sctheb J im  Iliya{2). 
Therefore for the amount due on a previous bond, two different 
bonds were executed by the debtor, S a b g e n t ,  C.J,,and MfiLviLh,J., 
held that the bonds furnished different onuses of action for 
purposes of section 43. Their ljurdships say : “ There can be no 
doubt that the two bonds and the default in payment of them 
constitute, in any view of the expression ‘ cause of action,’ two 
distinct causes ôf action and there is nothing, we ibink, in the 
language of the section (which would appear to have been mainly 
designed to discourage multiplicity of suits) which would justify 
the Court in going behind the bonds to consider the circumstances 
out of which they sprung, albeit those circumstances might 
themselves at the time have constituted a cause of action ’’ [see 
also Sundar Sinyh v. Bhok{B) and Moro Raghmath v. Bdldji 
rnm6aft(4)]. I t  is immaterial, as pointed out by the Bombay High  
Court, for the decision of an objection under section 43 to consider 
whether a suit could have been instituted on the original indebted
ness, apart from the promissory-notes. It is often the case, 
no doubt, where a promissory-note is executed for a previously 
existing debt that an action may be maintained on the debt, 
apart from the promissory-note. And it is sometimes necessary 
to do so, as when the promissory-note is unenforceable for defect 
of stamp or otherwise. • But this does not show that the promissory- 
note itself is not a cause o f  action. There are two causes of 
action in such a case on either of which a suit may be maintained. 
The presumption W’ouldj ordinarily, be that the cause of action for 
the debt is merged in the promissory-note. Sut there would be

(1) (1801) 24 Mad., 96 at p. 109.
(3) (1888) 20 All., 822.

(2) (1883) I.L.E., 7 Bom., 184.
(4) (1889) 18 Bom., io.
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same debt, each promissory-uote creates a cause of action, and this SpascEE, JJ 
would be so, even if it be assumed that a suit might be instituted 
for the whole debt on the original cause of action, i f  the creditor 
neglecting one of the promisBory-notes institutes a suit fur the 
amonnt secured by it on the original cause of action, then no doubt 
he -would not be entitled to, maintaia another suit for the remaining 
amount on the original debt. J3ut no difficulty can arise under 
section 43 where the former suit was instituted on one of the 
proinissor j-notes. In such a case he could claim no more than the 
amonnt secnred by the particular promissory-note. That pro mis- 
sory-note is not a cause of action on which he could claim the 
balance of the debt. Section 43 compels a person only to include 
the whole of the cmm arising from the same cause of action.
It does not require him to include what he could claim on a 
cause of action distinct from that which he sues on. Mr. Eanga- 
ohari has referred to three oases in support of his contention:
Appasdmi v. Rcma8dnu{l), Bhannmgam Fillai v. 8yed QuUm 
Ghose{2) and Freonath Mukerji v. Bishnath Prasad{'d). In the 
first of these, Appdmmi v. Bdmasamt[l) upon a settlement of 
accounts a sum of money was found due to a creditor which the 
debtor agreed to pay. He gave the creditor an order on his agent 
to pay a portion of the amt)unt from the profits of certain land and 
promised to pay the balance within a month. The agent having 
failed to make payment, two different suits were instituted on the 
same day against the debtor for the amount which he had directed 
the agent to pay and for the balance, respectively. It was 
contended that both suits were barred by sections 42 and 43.
B eandt and P ahkeb, JJ., held that the giying o£ the order on the 
agent was not similar to the execution of a promissory-note so as 
to give the creditor a separate cause of action for the amount of the 
order, and that the cause of action for the whole amount remained 
the same. They distinguish the case from Umed Uiiolchand v. Fir 
Sdheb Jiva Miya{4<) and hold that'One of the suits must he held 
to be haired. That case is clearly not analogo us to the present 
one where a distinct source of obligatiosi was created by the 
execution of the^promisstjiy-note, Tn the second case JShanmugam

(1) (18S6) I .I^ .E „9 M ad „  279.
(a) (1007) I.L.E.J 20 All., 256.

(2) (18043) 27 Mad., lie .
(4) (188®; LL.i£„ 7 Bom*, 184.
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Pillai V. 8yecl Gulam Ghose{\). An inamdar obtained separate 
mucffilikas from the occupying ryot of his land for two different 
years. He first instituted a suit for rent for the later year and 
subsequently ip.stitated another for the rent of the earlier year, 
B e n s o n  and BhashVam Aiyangak, JJ., held that the second suit 
was barred. The judgment was based on the ground that tte  
muchilikas did notr furnish the cause of action for rent. They 
apparently reg^arded a muchilika as merely evidence of the terms 
of the tenancy betweefi the landholder and the ryot. They 
observe that though there were separate muchilikas for faslis 
1306 and 1305, yet there was but one cause of action, viz., non
payment of rent by a tenant to his landlord. Though, the rents 
became payable under different documents and at diiferent times? 
they are only different claims under the same cause of action or 
tenancy. The case is very similar to the ôase where several 
articles are sold in succession by yl to B. I f  the vendor sues for 
the price he must sue for the price of all the goods sold up to the 
date of his suit and cannot sue separately first for one and then 
for another.^’ |n  the third case PreonatJi Mukerji v. Bishnath 
Prasad(2) “ A, a doctor, agreed with B to accompany B to 
Hard-war as his medical attendant on a fee of Rs. 100 a day. 
After seven days B  gave A a promissory-note for Es. 700  ̂ repre
senting seven days’ fees. £ ,  who was a vakil, also promised to 
assist A  professionally in certain litigation. B, however, died 
before he could fulfil his agreement to render professional services. 
A sued S ’b son upon the promissory note first, and subsequently 
in a separate suit for the balance of his fees for attendance at 
Hftrdwar under the alleged agreement and for- fees for later 
attendance at Benares.” It was held that the second suit was 
barred by the provisions of section 48 of the Civil Procedure Code 
so far as the fees for attendance at Hardwar were concerned 
though not in respect of the other fees claimed. The learned 
Judges, S t a n l e y , p . J., and B u e k i t t ,  J., say that the cause of action 
for medical fees was the same in both cases and that it was in 
reality the breach of the agreement to pay a fee jof Rs. 100 per 
day for attendance on the deceased. They observe : “ It is true that 
Raghunath Prasad e'kecuted a promissory-note to secure the 
payment of Es. 700 on account of fees foi’ seven days, but the fact 
that this security was given does not take the ease out of aection

(1) (1904) 27 Mad.. 116. (2) (100^)^ 29 All., 256'i
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48 beeause of tte  proviso fco that section wtieli is in tlie foiiowing- 
terms :—‘ For the purposes of this sec-tiou an obligatioa and 
oollatexal security for its performance sliali Idb cleeined to constitute & 
bnt one cause c-f action,’ 'i’he contention, tierefore, that the cause 
of action on the promissory-note is onê  cause of aotiou, and the 
cause of action for the recovery of the balance of Rs. 600 forms 
another canse of action, is not well founded.” \'\Utli all deference 
we are unable to agree with tke learned JuSges that a promissory- 
note executed for payment of a d®bt is ordfnarily to be regarded 
merely as a collateral security for the debt. The deposit of title- 
deeds or mortgage as security is only an accessory right to 
secure the rendering of the main right, namely, the debt. But a 
promissory-note ispmwa facie to be regarded as the record intended 
by the parties of the obligation to pay the debt. The decision 
is not in accordance with the cases a l r e a d y  referred to above 
including the judgment of the Allahabad High Court in Simdar 
Singh r.J]holu{l) which is not referred to in the j adgment.

For the reasons mentioned above we hold that the present suit 
is not barred by section 43 of the Civil Procedure Code. We 
dismiss the Second Appeal with costs.
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Before Mr. Jmtice Sundara Ayyar mid Mt\ Jusfiee Spenc&r.

In re B. TEN EAT 4 EO’W (First Pkisoneb), Appexxant.*

Evidence— 'Exfert inJiandivriting, vqhie to he attached to evidmcff
of—Oorrohoration of such evidence, ’

An accused shonld not ordinarily be convicted of forgery apon fche ijdcoito- 
borated testim ony of a  handwriting expert.

The value to  be attached to the evidence o£ handw riting experts discussed.

A p p e a l  against the decree of V. V e n u g o p a u l  C h e t t i , the Sessions 
Judge of the South Canara divisioUj in Calendar Qpse No. 19 of 
1910.

The facts of tke case are fully sê  out in the judgment of
S t o d a e a  A y y a -r, J .

Messrs. Kunjxmni Nair and (?. A m aji Mm ?or the appellant. 
The Pablio Prosecutor opposing.

i» l i .
D eccrabeT 

4, 5 and 26.

(1) (1898) 20 3S2.
* Ci'iuiinal Appeal No, 824 of 193. L


